
Journalism -Tribe Day 2 (6th, 7"', and 8th grades)

In an Internet world, teens see that past mistakes can live on

By Associated Press, adapted by Newsela staff
10/01/2018

President Donald Trump's Supreme Court nominee, Brett Kavanaugh, tistens to a question white testifying before the Senate Judidary Committee
on Capitot Hill m Washington, D.C., on September 5, 2018. Photo by: Jacquelyn Martin/AP

President Donald Trump has chosen a judge,Brett Kavanaugh,to become a Supreme Court justice. This means
he will rule on key dedsions as part of the highest court in the United States.

Recently, Kavanaugh was accused of inappropriate physical behavior. Christine Blasey Ford is a professor in
California. She said Kavanaugh attacked her in the 1980s when they were both teenagers. Two other women said they
had also experienced or witnessed poor behavior from Kavanaugh toward women at parties in high school and college.

On September 27, he was questioned by a small group of Senate lawmakers about his behavior. Kavanaugh said
he did not attack anyone.

Democrats Vote One Way, Republicans Vote The Other Way
The group of lawmakers voted on Friday, September 28, to approve Kavanaugh's nomination. He has been

chosen, or nominated, by the Republican president. All the Republican senators on the committee voted for him. All the
Democratic senators voted against him. This does not make Kavanaugh a Supreme Courtjustice yet, though.

Senator Jeff Flake is a Republican from Arizona. His vote helped to pass the nomination. However, he asked for a
delay of up to a week before the full Senate votes. This would allow the FBI to investigate whether Kavanaugh was
tellingthetruth.

One piece of evidence for them to look at is Kavanaugh's high school yearbook from that time. The book shows
his proud comments about partying and drinking alcohol.

This serves as an example of how what you do and say will live on, even when you leave school.

Whether Online Or In A Yearbook, Words Matter
Many students have social media pages. They can post pictures and messages that will be around forever. Some

students today are being more careful about what they do and say online.
Colleges and companies say they look at students' social media pages. They use these pages to decide if they

should allow people into their schools or hire them.
In contrast, the evidence collected from Kavanaugh's past includes old yearbooks and calendars.
Maya Carpenter is a 17-year-old high school senior in California. She has taken classes about being safe online

since middle school.
These classes stress "how whatever you say never really goes away," she said. "What's happening with the

Kavanaugh hearings is a great example of that."
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At least 10 students learned this lesson last year. They had been accepted into Harvard University. Then,
Harvard discovered rude posts they had traded on Facebook. These posts made fun of Mexicans. They also made rude
comments about physical attacks and hurting children. Harvard said the students had lost their spots at the University.

Your Social Media Is Fair Game
A survey by Kaplan Test Prep was released in April. It said more than 2 out of 3 colleges say it is fair to check

social media pages ofstudentsto decide iftheyshould be allowed in.
Today, it's unlikely to take 30 years for misbehavior to be addressed. It would happen immediately.
Georgia VanDerwater is 18 years old. She is careful about what she posts online. Even her mother, Amy, watches

her social media posts and messages. She tells Georgia if she sees something that could be troublesome later in life.

Some Comments Can Reflect Badly On Everyone
Kavanaugh tried to convince senators he is worthy of a Supreme Court seat. He pushed back against accusations

that he drank too much alcohol and behaved inappropriately with women. However, his 1983 high schoolyearbook
refers to drinking a lot of alcohol.

Bob Farrace represents the National Association of Secondary School Principals.
Principals and yearbook advisers have always tried to convince students not to write inappropriate comments in

the yearbook, he said. "Such comments reflect badly on both the school and the student."
Still, it's notjust bad actsthat live on.

Careless Behavior Might Take Years To Turn Up
VanDerwater is a student at the State University of New York at Geneseo. She knows that if a potential employer

searches for her name online they will see that she helped to organize a high school protest last year. She left class to
support stricter gun laws. She also called out a Republican lawmaker for not taking part in a discussion about gun laws.

As she got involved with gun protests, she had to make a decision. What if, when trying to get a job, a possible
employer disagreed with her views?

In the end, she decided it was worth it. She would not want to work for a company like that anyway.
"But it definitely could makea difference, because ifyou Google my name, thatwill come up," shesaid. "I've

thoughtaboutthat."
James Connor is a student at Northport High School in New York. He said students like him are being reminded

by parents and teachers of how careless behavior as a young person can come back to hurt them. Still, he says, "we also
do learn that a lot from just growing up and being online in the 21st century."

Copyright 2018 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. AP material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or
redistributed.
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1. Which sentence from the article supports a MAIN idea from the article?
a. Recently, Kavanaugh was accused of inappropriate physical behavior.
b. Colleges and companies say they look at students' social media pages.
c. Even her mother, Amy, watches her social media posts and messages.
d. She also called out a Republican lawmaker for not taking part in a discussion about gun laws.

2. Read the following paragraph from the article.

At least 10 students learned this lesson last year. They had been accepted into Harvard University. Then, Harvard
discovered rude posts they had traded on Facebook. These posts madefun ofMexicans. They also made rude
comments about physical attacks and hurting children. Harvard said the students had lost their spots at the
University.

Which statement BEST summarizes the paragraph?
a. Harvard encourages students to express their opinions on social media.
b. Most colleges believe that it is acceptable to check social media pages.
c. Many kids are being careful about what they are posting on their social media.
d. Some students did not get in to Harvard because of inappropriate posts on social media.

3. Which sentence shows the author's point of view about Kavanaugh's high school yearbook coming out in his
hearing?

a. The group of lawmakers voted on Friday, September 28, to approve Kavanaugh's nomination.
b. This would allow the FBI to investigate whether Kavanaugh was telling the truth.
c. One piece of evidence for them to look at is Kavanaugh's high school yearbook from that time.
d. This serves as an example of how what you do and say will live on, even when you leave school.

4. Read the following paragraph from the section "Careless Behavior Might Take Years To Turn Up."

As she got involved with gun protests, she had to make a decision. What if, when trying to get ajob, a

possibte emptoyer disagreed with her views?

How is VanDerwater MOST likely to respond to this paragraph?
a. It is more important to stand up for your beliefs than to work for a company that goes against those

beliefs.
b. It is unfair for companies to use college students' social media pages against them when they are

interviewing.
c. It might be important to find ways to hide some of the things you do on social media because companies

might not hireyou.
d. It is worrisome that careless behavior you did many years ago can still affect you when you are applying

forjobs.
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5. Write a short paragraph that explains the central idea ofthe article. Use at least two details from the article to
support your response.

6. Howdoesthecontentofthisarticle connecttothe subjectofjournalism? Makeat leastone connection.
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The Inventlon of IncomeTax

The first federal income tax was collected in 1862 to help pay the cost of the United States
Civil War. Prior to the Civil War, the U.S. government did not tax income; instead, it relied on
revenues from tariffs, or taxes on imported goods. When the war came to
an end, the tax was repealed. The government returned to using tariffs and
taxing items such as beer, tobacco, and even chewing gum to raise revenue.
Congress realized these types of taxes were not reliable sources of revenue.
The Sixteenth Amendment, passed in 1913, gave the government the power
to levy, or impose and collect, income tax.

Withholding Tax

An Income tax is a tax on the money an individual or business earns each year. Cities,
states, and/or the federal government collect the tax. The government has set up a system of
tax withholding to make the payment and collection of personal income taxes more convenient
for taxpayers. The employers are responsible for subtracting a certain amount of money from
each employee's paycheck and sending it to the appropriate governments.

Pay Day

People are given a pay stub each time they are paid. The pay stub shows details such as
how much money has been earned and how much tax has been deducted from the paycheck.
The pay stub is a way for the employee to have a record of earnings and deductions.

FillngTaxReturns

The deadline for paying personal income tax is April 15th of each year. Taxpayers are
legally responsible for preparing and submitting a tax return to the Internal Revenue Service
(IRS). Many people send their tax returns through the post office. An increasing number of
taxpayers use electronic filing because it is faster and more convenient. When the IRS receives
the tax return, it is checked for accuracy. Tax evasion, trying to avoid paying taxes, is illegal.

As a result of the withholding of taxes, some taxpayers
may still owe income tax at the end of the year, while other
taxpayers may be entitled to a tax refund. This depends on
whether the employer has withheld too little or too much money
from an employee's paycheck.
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Economic Literacy

Name:

Unlt Four: Taxes: Income Taxes

Date:

Matching

1. tax evasion

2. levy

3. tariff
4. income tax

5. IRS

Assessment

a. Internal Revenue Service

b. trying to avoid paying taxes

c. impose and collect

d. tax on the money an individual or business earns each

year
e. tax on imported goods

Fill in the Blank

1. The first federal income tax was collected in

2. The—Amendment, passed in 1913, gave the government the

power to levy or impose and collect income tax.

3. The. shows details such as how much

money has been earned and how much tax has been deducted from the paycheck.

4. The deadline for paying personal income tax is

each year.

5. Taxpayers are legally responsible for preparing and submitting a tax return to the

Service (IRS).

IConstructed Response

|Explain why some taxpayers owe the government money each year while some taxpayers
|receive refunds. Use specific examples and details to support your answer.
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NEWS " SCHOOL REPORT

Activity: news judgement

Put a tick next to the headlines that you think are genuine news stories, and a cross next to
the ones that aren't.

Dolphins swim in the sea

Chocolate tastes greaf

Children warned over mobile use

UK to be battered by storms

Lessons protect kids from crime

African famine kills thousands

London riots shock Prime Minister

Dog chases cat

Mobile phones are sold in shops

Hats and scarves keep kids warm

Australia bush fire kllls ten

Election result a big shock

Computers have keys and buttons

Floods devastate north of England

Fast food is bad for your health

National recycling scheme kicks off

Kids test £3mtree house

Athletes wear trainers

Cinemas show good films

Usain Bolt breaks 100m world record

Dinosaur bones found on UK beach

Children protest to save the rainforests

The world is round

Couple win £125min lottery

Boy gets wet in the rain

Hollywood's golden couple split

Max is most popular name for pets

Wind blows leaves everywhere

Northern Ireland peace talks signal hope

Reality TV star tops the charts

Tomato soup is put in a can

Chicken lays a big egg shocker

Money doesn't grow on trees

Internet music sales beat singles

Prince Charles is Queen's son

Wayne Rooney has hair transplant

Wayne Rooney scores winnerfor England

Politicians argue over PE in schools

Super sister pulls family from flames

JLS enjoy singing and dancing



EXIT TICKET
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Levels of White Space
Why is white space so important in design?

What are the levels of white space?

1.

2.

3.

Label the levels of white space used in the two different designs below (I, II and III)

1 used the followlng 21st Century Skills in class today:
(Check as many as apply.)

Q Creativity and innovation Q Technology Operations and Concepts [_] Personal Productivity

Q Communication and Collaboration (—1Leadership F] Personal Responsibility

Q Research and Information Fluency (| Ethics H] People Skills

Self Direction

Social Responsibllity

\_] Critical Thinking, Problem Solving and || Accourtability
Decision Making

Adaptability
1I Digital Citizenship

Explanation of task or sltuation where a 21st Century Skill was used:

tWKStUT;^
STARTER DESIGN4.10 | EXIT TICKET

Do you have an idea for a 7-Minute Starter? Email us at 7-Minutestarters@jostens,com



Tribe Day 2: Film History Name:

Learning Target: 1 can review skills required for creating effective media artworks and how they
are improved.

Select a topic you would like to film a documentary on and answer the following questions based on
how you would like your film to be recorded.

Authors & Audiences

Purpose

What central questions is my film trying to answer?

What do I as the filmmaker want people to know or remember?

Who is the target audience?

Economics



Do you think who tunded this film caused a ditferent approach to
the film s main topic(s)?

Impact

Who might benefit from the messages in this film? Who might be
harmed or disadvantaged by them?

What do I want learned from this film? Why might the film s
message(s) matter to an everyday person?

Response

What kinds ofactions might I take in response to this tilm?
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DESIGN
A VIDEO GAHE

An indspsn^nt vidco gams company is having a uidco

gamc comps^ition. Ths winncr will got to hai/c thcir gams
idsa turned|ihto a real'rty—aP.EAL GAME!

Thcy wani. s|t|udents to crcat.e a gamc from scratch. This
msans yciu jv]ill imagine, ersats, and design a vidco game.

'
Tlii5 game »}i|ll bs designcd strictly for mobile dcviccs and
will bs a (yi4(ia[l,y) linear gamc, such as original hits likc
Donke^ I'.'on
Modgehpg.

,^-

, Supsr Mario Brothors, and Sonic thc

VIDEO GAME BRAINSTORM
Writ.& down &v6r^thmg^ou know about vidco gamca. Includc favoritc

gamcs, systcms, how thcy'rc madc, and how thc^'re played. Show

^our vidco gamc playing knowlcdgc.

You will b;o ^&ating thc story, charactcrs, visuals, and
lcvcls that fr|aks video games so fun and addictivc. The
arsas you'll| ^s focusing on are ths sams ones that maks
d&vclop&hs
creating an^j

This is nq c^]sy task. You'll be »/orking on developing
evsry si^gl<^]elsment of a vidso game Vidco gamc
dc5Jgn tdks^j paticnce, practice, and a lot of creativity.

Your garr]s |4 not over until you say it is.

nd companics spsnd million5 of dollars
designing.

GAME ON!

<DOii)itBt I>i»id* 1. Con^unr Z01C
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GAniNGSYSTEnS
Vidco gamos arc p\ayed on Just about cvcr singlo kind of
digital dcvico thorc is.-and thcrc arc a lot of dtffcrcnt Jtyp&&.

Takc a momcnt and th'ink of thc dif-fcrcnt typos of gaming
systenns you aro familiar with. Fill out ihc diffcr&nt typcs
and v/ritc thcm in thc catcgori&s thc^ would fit in.

COMPUTERS CONSOLES nOBILEDEVICES

If you could crsats a gams on any platform, what wouldyou

choosc? Wh^?

©PiilittlOuKla t CDBilutf 20)6

STORY DEVELOPnEMT
Bcfore you can bcgin crsating thc gams, yo4 must creatc thc
story, charactsrs, and scttings, Thcss ars
vidco games bocau&c STOP.YTELLING is imp

This pagc will bc for brainstorming ideas anc
ivorks for you. Gamos can takc placc at any
Malls...pcrfsct. Outcr space..YES! A junglc...i
The choiccs aro dstcrmined b.y you.

^EY ELEMENTS in
^rtantl

focusing on what
timc and anywhcre.

courss!d)f

WHERE DO YOU LIKE SEEING GAMES TAKE PLA(E (SETTIN

WHAT GENRE (ACHON. COnEDY, SCI-FI) INlTERESTS YOU?

WHAT CHARACTERS INTCREST TOU OULIENS, M IflALS.HEROES)?

WHAT ARE OBSTACLES YOU COUU CI EATE?

t)P>gii*l Oi.Klc * Ceiuiuar 101B



Use the story arcl
Write what will hai

^jiagram to crsate your vidso game's 5torylins.
jpsn in each section of the vidco gams's story.

)osition

rEXPOSHION(,nU(in^ro^tion}

FALLING ACTION

RESO^UTION (conc|i<&ion)

1

STORY ARC

Climax

R-ising Action^^' \ Falling Actidn

Cffitital OwidttConqutrZOlt

STORY DEVELOPnENT: TREATF1ENT
A TR.EATMENT is a one psge overview of a story. This gi»csa
simple outlins and singls paragraph of vhat thc game is allabout.

Write a trcatmcirt that explains the story of the gams,
You must include:

-SETTIN6 -PROBLEM -UN1QUE FEATUPES

-CHAPACTEIIS -GOAL/MISS10N -50LUT10N

©OilKnlOi,>dtS.Ccni(utr201t



STORY DEVELOPMENT: CHARACTERS
Many gamc& havc multiplc charactars to chooso from.
You will crsats TWO (but you n\ay crsate more).
Fill out ths information on thc charactcrs bslow.

nAINCHARACTER

®0isiulthwfc k Com|Utr IDW

nAINCHARAOEIil

draw character

INAME

ISKIU.

ISTRENGTHS

IWEAKNESSES

IPOVERS

IEXTRA

draw cheract.er J

INAHE

ISKILL

ISTRENGTHS

1 WEAKNESSES

IPOVERS

IEOTRA

...»STOCTDEVELOmEN1;CHAl
could bc anythmg from aiiens t.o animals and
that come alivc. Just rsmstnbsr that thc^'rc
thcs story.

ACTERS
n&. These rolcs
nature, or items
still important to

draw charactcr

INAME

ISKILL

ISTRENGTHS

IWEAKNESSES

IPOWERS

IROLEINTHEGAME

draw charactcr

|NAnE

ISIOLL

ISTRENGTHS

1 WEAKNESSES

1 POVERS

|ROLEINTHE6Affi

COiiMt DiridttCBnquu-SDIt



Tribe Day 2 Assignment Mr. Allison: Theater Class

Name:

<^ Pygmalion:Henty and Eliza ^>
George Bernard Shaw's play P^/WfW was the basis fot the famous trmsical My Fa/r Lady. First performed in 1913,

tygmalion is the story of Eiiza Doolittle, a poor and unsophisdcated fiower sellct on the streets of London, who wants
to learn to speak "like a lady.

In this passage from Act I, shc has met by chance Professot Henry Higgins, a grumpy professor of phonedcs, near
a church diiring a rainstorm. They are amongst a group of people who have gathered under the chufch's portico to
stay dry. Henry has been listening to the othet people as part of his research. Eliza was afraid for a time that he was a

policeman trying to acrest her and is just beginning to recover from her fear. Henry is "The Note Taker below. EUza
is (The Flower Girl," and "The Gentleman" is Colonel Pickering, who was part of the group. The rain has stopped.

A!l fhe resf haw gone excepl ths note taker, the gentkman, and the

jhwergirl^ who sits arranffng her basket, and still pitying herself in
fsmmiws.

The Flower Girl: Poor girl! Hard enough for her to livc

without being worrited and chivied.

The Gentleman: [returwng fa his former place on the note
taksrs kfl^ How do you do it, if I may ask?

The Note Taker: Simply phonetics. Thc science of
speech. That's my profession; also my hobby. Happy is
the man who can make a living by his hobbyl You can
spot an Irishman or a Yorkshireman by his brogue. I can

place any man within six mlles. I can place him within two
miles in London. Somerimes within two streets.

The Flower Girl: Ought to be ashamed of himself,

unmanly cowardl

The Gentleinan: But is there a Uving in that?

The Note Taket: Oh yes. Quitc a fat one. This is an
age of upstarts. Men begin in Kentish Town with 80

pounds a year, and end in Parfc Lane with a hundred
thousand. They want to drop Kentish Town; but they give
themselves away every time they open their mouths. Now
I can teach them—

The Flower Girl: Let him mind his own business and
leave a poor glrl—
The Note Taker: {eyploshe^\ Woman: cease this

detestable boohooing instantly; or else seek the sheltet of
some other place of worship.

The FIower Gu'l: [withfeeble <kfianc^ I've a right to be

here if I like, same as you.
Thc Note Taker; A woman who utters such depressing
and disgusting sounds has no right to be anywhere—no
rlght to live. Remember that you are a human being
with a soul and the divine gift of ardculate speech: that

your native language is the language of Shakespeare and
Milton and The Blble, and don t sit there crooning like a

bUious pigeon.

The Flowet Gitl: [^uite ewnvbefmed, and looking lip at him in

mingled ivonder and deprecatim witbout daring to raise ber head]

Ah—ah—ah—ow—ow—oo!

The Note Taket: \whipping out bis book] Heavens! what a

soundl [He wriies; {hen bolds out the book. and reads, rsprdducing

her vowels e^actl^Ah—ah—ah—ow—ow—o\y—oo!

The Flower Girl: [tickledhj the perfQrwance, and laugbingin

spife of herselj\ Garn!

^
In a play, the aiidicnce has to lcarn everything

about the characteis by seeing the characters

perform and hearing them speak. The stage
direcdons in brackets are only for the cast and

crew, not the audience.

In this passage the audience learns a lot about

the personalities of Henry and Eltza. In the space

below, Ust two personality traits of Eliza and Henty
and give a line or two of dialogue to support your
analysis.

I.EIiza

A.

B.

II. Henry

A.

B.

^

^l J^
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Student Name: TribeDay2 MockTrial
Interesting Facts: Out of 50

states, 39 state Constitutions
andtheSupreme Court, have
decided to have therightto
beararms('guns^for self-

defense.

Doyou agree with the majority
of our states that we should
havethisright? Explainyour
reasoning. Areyou surprised

that so many states have this
right, why or why not?

Question FamousQUOTES

"We are not makers ofhistory, we are made by history." -Martin
Luther KingJr.

In class Mr. Allison
discusses his hero
Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. What is a
lesson that you have
learned in your life
from Mock Trial
Class so far? Explain
how this has made
you the person you
are today and how
you can help others
with this knowledge.


